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STORY ARC KEY:

Monday, November 29

Tuesday, November 30

Wednesday, December 1

Story Arc Social Copy

Catch a glimpse of a screendance 
performance directed bv 
@carolamamberto. choreographed bv
@TWBallefs @MimmoMiccolis1 & inspired 
bv female Italian duo Goldschmied & 
Chiari's exhibition~“Maonifical"

Dec. 3 
155 PM ET

@marvmountu Cody Gallery

htTps://iicwashinoton.esteri.
it/iic washington/en/oli eventi/calendario/20
21 /09/in-person-Qoldschmied-chiari- 
maanifica.html

tRT https:/;twitter.
com/o20org/status/14653083125478686781

At @expo2020dubai. Italian architects Italo 
Rota & Carlo Ratti embraced reusable 
design & innovative solutions for minimizing 
waste.

Leam more about Italy's #Expo2020 
pavilion, which incorporates recycled plastic
bottles, coffee grounds & orange peels!

https://www.cnn.com/stvle/article/italv-
pavilion-expo-2020-dubai-spc-intl/index.
html

Social farming is a unioue combination of 
"inclusivitv, local development and 
sustaioabillty "-Within, th.e. Italian, alive, .oil.
industry, the growth of this form of farming 
has led to fruitful results!

More
https.TZWww.oliveoiltimes.
com/production/social-farmino-in-italv-
focus-on-
environment/100785#&aid=1 &pid=4

What is IT?

It is passion, creativity, diversity, innovation.
style, heritage. It is about making 
exceptional things. It is our brand, cool and 
unigue: Italy is simply extraordinary. #BelT.

Watch @ITAtradeaoencv @ltalvMFA

https://madeinitalv.oov.it/en/

Climate change affects all systems on Earth- 

@FedericoRampini moderates a discussion 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/W 

Meet our speakers

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

Speaker designs

Tags/Notes
Source, if 
applicable

Yes it is the first solo show in DC
the exhibition ends on Dec 3
the closing features a screendance performance
ispired by the exhibition by Mimmo Miccolis,
Choreographer of the Washington Ballet,
directed by Carola Mamberto. be sure to tag all
partners mentioned possibly

more info
https://iicwashington.esteri. 
it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2021/0 
9/in-person-go ldschmied-chiari-magnifica.html

Italy team—we're not sure based on the event 
description if this is their first solo show in DC or 
at all. Let us know if we need to revise.

TAG: @FiorenzaMicheli @Stanford @Princeton 
@saroversi @Ffoodinstitute
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Thursday, December 2

TBD—morning

Friday, December 3 TBD—pending Italy team approval

Tomorrow..®. 5 .pm. ,ET.. d.o.o't miss, .the 
screendance performance directed bv
@carolamamberto. choreographed bv 
@TWBallet’s @MimmoMiccolis1 & inspired 
bv female Italian artists Goldschmied & 
Ghiails-fiidiibM

"Maanifica" closes 12/11 @marvmountu
Cody Gallery,

https://iicwashinqton.esteri.
it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calendario/20
21/09/in-person-ooldschmied-chiari-
maanifica.html

[EMBASSY to post as Thread]

[Thread 1/2]

Today @MAZappia opened seminar on 
the Fulbright Fellows' contributions 
against COVID19. @FulbrightPrgrm 
plays a key role in #ltaly-US friendship, 
which marks this year its160th 
anniversary.

@ECAatState @FulbrightlT #Fulbright75 
#ltalyUS160

[Thread 2/2]

We heard remarkable experiences of 
Fulbright fellows spanning over 
scientific, cultural, social & economic 
areas, part of the larger response of the 
international community to counter the 
pandemic and restore the economy. 
@ECAatState @FulbrightlT #Fulbright75 
//Italy US160

Don't miss tonight's closing reception of 
MAGNIFICA w/ artists Goldschmied & 
Chiari @ 5 pm ET @marvmountu's Codv
Gallery! Also, preview the screendance 
performance, inspired by the exhibit, by 
@c.ar.Piamambfi,rtQ..& choreographed by 
@TWBallet’s @MimmoMiccolis!

httDs://iicwashinoton.esteri.
it/iic washinqton/en/qli eventi/calendario/20
2.1/Q9/in.-p.fij:.san-^pJ.d.sctijme.d:.chi.ari.T
maonifica.html

link auto-populates

[PLACEHOLDER for event 
photos & photo of group 
with Ambassador]

link auto-populates

Tag in photo:

@allysonrperez
@AgneseLanzetti
@dariusaryadigs
@JamesNinia
@odoneanna
@voicemed_io
@ECAatState
@FulbrightlT
@Fulbrightboard

The event at the residence is on Dec 6th. Video 
will be posted at that time. She is not giving 
remarks but talking about contemporary art and 
some of the artworks at the residence. On Dec 
3rd, just to highlith the video performance and 
the exhibition reminding that it is open until Dec 
11th

Italy team—please note we'll plan to post on 
Instagram and Facebook a few days after the 
event closes (probably Monday). This will give us 
flexibility to go through the pictures and curate an 
album/carousel based on sizes, photo quality, 
etc.

Instagram

Status Story Arc Social Copy

#OTD in 1508, one of the most skilled 16th 
century //Italian architects, Andrea Palladio, 
was born in Venice, Italy!

Palladio’s work went on to become a 
popular European style called Palladian 
architecture. The Palladian style draws on 
classical Roman and Greek architecture in 
an effort to revive the use of strict 
proportion, symmetry, and proper 
implementation of the Classical orders: 
Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian. Now, modern- 
day architects use Palladio's work to inspire 
their own!

In America, one well-known president of the 
United States used Palladio's work as a 
guide for his home! Can you guess who? Villa Godi Malinverni

Tags/Notes
Source, if 
applicable

https://www.
faritao.ni.c.3,
com/biooraphv/
Andrea-Palladio 
https ://www. 
nytimes. 
eam/2Q15CL2/Q3.
/arts/internation
al/how-
iefferson-
learned-
archltgcture..
html
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Tuesday, November 30, 2021

Wednesday, December 1,2021

[Reposl Palladio post to story]

ttOTD in 1508, Italian architect Andrea 
Palladio was born. Learn more about the 
impact of his work—both in Italy and across 
the AtlanticI

[Insert arrow sticker]

Yesterday, we highlighted Italian architect 
Andrea Palladio and explored his impact on 
European architecture. DYK that the third 
US president, Thomas Jefferson, was 
inspired by one of Palladio’s creations for 
the design of his home?

The influence of Palladio's Villa Rotunda is 
almost a mirror image of Jefferson's famous 
Monticello home in Virginia. Jefferson 
strictly followed information found within 
Palladio's "The Four Books of Architecture'1 
including the five orders of architecture: 
Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and 
Composite. We love to see an #ltalian 
touch in a historic US location I

Villa Rotunda & Monticello

[Insert creative]

[Repost Palladio post to story]

Learn more about Andrea Palladio's 
connection to the third US president, 
Thomas Jefferson!

It is passion, creativity, diversity, innovation, 

Learn more via the link in our bio & @off

The holiday season has just begun, and in 
#ltaly, that means family, friends, tradition 
and holiday markets!

Whether the market lasts for a day or a 
month, attendees can take a stroll, enjoy 
the views, eat wonderful food and find 
unique presents for their loved ones. One of 
most popular Italian markets is the Trento 
Christmas market, where visitors are likely 
to find traditional decor, yummy pastries 
and specialty hot drinks to keep warm in the 
cold!

Do you enjoy going to Mercatini di Natale
(Christmas markets ) during the 

holiday season?

Juergen Sack/E+/Getty Images

[Repost Christmas market post to story] Do 
you enjoy going to holiday markets during 
the winter? Tap to compare your favorite 
experiences to itltaly's Mercatini di Natale!

Palladio & Jefferson

Palladio & 
Jefferson STORY

WhatsApp_Christmas Marke

TAG: @ITAtradeaaencv @ltalvMFA 

(Change link in bio to: https://madeinitalv.gov.
it/ent

Bressanone, together with the other 4 markets in 
Alto Adige - Merano, Vipiteno,Bolzano, Brunco- 
is a certified "green" event. They are organized 
and implemented according to criteria respectful 
of the environment (efficient management, 
waste, mobility and social responsibility).

https:
//culturalitalv.
com/bloa/christ
mas-markets/ 
httos ://www. 
italvmaaazine.
com/featured-
storv/top-ten-
christmas-
markets-italv
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Thursday, December 2, 2021

How, and how much, do climate change 
and human activity impact our planet’s 
incredibly complex environmental, 
ecological and social systems? In a rapidly 
changing world, the answer is essential to 
designing lasting, effective policies for 
sustainable adaptation.

On Thursday, December 9, @federico. 
rampini will moderate a roundtable 
discussion on "Food System 
Transformation for Global Sustainability" at 
ISSNAF's annual event with researchers 
from @Stanford, @Princeton and 
@ffoodinstitute. Swipe to meet our 
distinguished speakers!

Don’t miss out. Register via the link in our 
bio!

This week, let's take a trip to the vibrant port 
city of Naples! As one of the most ancient 
European cities still in existence, its 
contemporary urban fabric preserves the 
elements of its long and eventful history in a 
special way. Founded by the Ancient 
Greeks in the 8th century BC, the city has 
been conquered by the Romans and by the 
Byzantine Empire and became a "symbol of 
the prestige, dignity, and power" of the 
Angevin dynasty in the late Middle Ages. It 
was the largest and most fortified city in the 
Spanish empire in the 16th century and 
experienced the invasion of Napoleon in 
1806.

Through it all, the current plan of the city 
perfectly illustrates the different historical 
styles, cultural movements and the 
existence of quarters specifically occupied 
by people of a given nationality, social level 
or activity. Due to its exceptional value, 
Naples was inscribed to the 
@UNESCOworidheritage list in 1995! The 
city holds iconic town centers, buildings and 
monuments such as the Church of Santa 
Chiara, Gesu Nuovo, S. Domenico 
Maggiore and Cappella Sansevero.

Domingo Leiva, Roberto 
Moiola/Sysaworld/E+/Getty Images

Sunescoworldheritage #ltaly SUNESCO 
Sitalia ffnaples #town Sexplore #like 
#beautiful #travel #art Swine Sllikeltaly 
Sancient Snapoli Scampania Slove Sig 
Snapolidavivere Slike Sinstagood Svesuvio 
Stravel Shandofgodfilm

POST BY THE EMBASSY TEAM

[Insert creative]

[Insert Quiz sticker]

What is Naples' most famous square?

Piazza Grande
Piazza del Plebiscito (correct)
Piazza San Marco

[Insert creative]

Speaker designs

UNESCO Feed photos

UNESCO STORY Creative 
1

ST ORY_Plebiscito 
Domingo Leiva

Plebiscito STORY

[CHANGE LINK IN BIO to: httos://us02web. 

zoom.
u.s/webinar/ie.gisle.rW.N_ZLi.l.53.6yihWNQNki.a.1

@allysonrperez
@esenga89
@dariusaryadigs
@Jninia

htto://www.
italia
it/en/travel-
ideas/unesco-
world-heritaae-
sites/naoles-
the-historic-
center.html
httos ://whc.

unesco.
ora/en/list/726/
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Friday, December 3, 2021

[Insert Poll slicker]

Have you ever visited the "Quartieri 
Spagnoli"?

Yes/No

The Quartieri were created in the 16th 
century to house Spanish garrisons to 
quench revolts from the Neapolitan 
population. Today, they house small 
handcraft shops.

[Insert Poll sticker]

Do you know the legend of the Castel 
deirOvo??

Yes/No

[Insert creative]

STORY_Quartieri Spagnoli 
Siani Gettylmages- 
530687333

STORY 2 Quartieri 
Spagnoli Siani.

Castel dell'Ovo STORY

Castel dell'Ovo STORY 2

Tuesday, November 30, 2021

Wednesday, December 1, 2021

Story Arc Social Copy

At @expo2020dubai. sustainability 
meets art meets architecture T

Italy's pavilion takes sustainable design to 
the next level. Italian architects Italo Rota 
and Carlo Ratti created an enormous eco-
friendlv pavilion comprised of coffee 
grounds, orange peels and a reusable 
structural design. In the opening weeks of 
the expo, the exhibit attracted a fifth of the 
overall visitorsl

Read_ropjg-abQPlwhatifis..withiQ.the..
pavilion
■http.s.7/ww.wxnn..c.Qm/s.tyle/ai1i.cl.e/itaJyr
pavilion-exDQ-2020-dubai-spc-intl/index.
html

As the world works to mitigate the worst 
effects of climate change, it's essential for 
governments, businesses and global 
organizations alike to find innovative 
solutions.

Social farming is a unioue combination of 
"inclusivitv local development and 
sustainability." Within the Italian olive oil
industry specifically, projects such as the 
Antico Frantoio del Parco collaboration 
have led to some promising results!

More via @oliveoiltimes 
httPs://www.oliveoiltimes: 
com/production/social-fa rmino-in-italv- 
focus-on-
environment/100785#&gid=1 &pid=4

What is IT?
It is passion, creativity, diversity, innovation.
style heritage. It is about making 
exceptional things. It is our brand, cool and 
umgu.gJjalyJs^mply-aia[apidinajy^aeJX.
Watch
@-Qfficiaro.e,.it..@lta.lyMEAJt
https://madeinitalv.oov.it/en/

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

Tags/Notes
Source, if 
applicable
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Thursday, December 2, 2021

How, and how much, do climate change 
and human activity impact our planet's 
incredibly complex environmental, 
ecological and social systems? In a rapidly 
changing world, the answer is essential to 
designing lasting, effective policies for 
sustainable adaptation.

On Thursday, December 9, 
@corrieredellasera's Federico Rampini will 
moderate a roundtable discussion on "Food 
System Transformation for Global 
Sustainability" at @ISSNAF’s annual event 
with researchers from @Stanford, 
@PrincetonU and @futurefoodinstitute.

Learn more about our distinguished 
speakers!

Register: https://us02web.zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_ZLi1536VThWNQ
NkialxULw

[Embassy to post]

Today Ambassador Mariangela Zappia 
opened seminar on the Fulbright Fellows' 
contributions against COVID19. @fulbright 
plays a key role in #ltaly-US friendship, 
which marks this year its 160th anniversary.

We heard remarkable experiences of 
Fulbright fellows spanning over scientific, 
cultural, social & economic areas, part of 
the larger response of the international 
community to counter the pandemic and 
restore the economy.

Italy was among the first countries to join 
the @fulbright back in 1948. Since then, 
almost 14,000 Italian and US scholars have 
benefitted from the international program, 
making it one of the pillars of Italy-US 
collaboration.

@Exchange Programs - U.S. Department of 
State @Fulbright Commission Italy 
#Fulbright75 #ltalyUS160

Don't miss the closing reception of 
MAGNIFICA with Italian artists 
(g>g.pMs.chmifid&Cbi3i:i to.oi9hL.a.t..5.p.m .EI_
@marvmountu's @CodvGallerv! It will also 
premier the screendance performance, 
inspired bv the exhibit, directed bv 
@Carolamamberto S choreographed by 
®TheWashinatonBallet's 
@MimmoMiccolis!

MAGNIFICA. curated bv @allisonnance. 
will remain open until 12/11.

MAGNIFICA was organized bv @italvinus 
and @iicwashinatondc in collaboration with 
@marvmountu. @CodvGallerv. 
@artsandartists and was funded bv a grant
from the Directorate-General for 
Contemporary Creativity bv 
@ministerodellacultura under the 2019 
Italian Council Program.

https://iicwashinoton.este ri. 
it/iic_w.ashiDgtpn/.e.n/flli_ev.entifc.alendariQ/2Q. 
21/09/in-person-ooldschmied-chiari- 
maanifica.html

Speaker designs

[PLACEHOLDER for event 
photos & photo of group 
with Ambassador]

https://www.facebook.com/allvson.perez
Agnese Lanzetti (@aonez89)
@dariusarvadigs
https://www.facebook.com/ininia/
https://www.facebook.com/anna.odone/

https://www.facebook.com/AllisonNance
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Friday, December 3, 2021 10:00:00 AM

This week, let's take a trip to the vibrant port 
city of Naples! As one of the most ancient 
European cities still in existence, its 
contemporary urban fabric preserves the 
elements of its long and eventful history in a 
special way. Founded by the Ancient 
Greeks in the 8th century BC, the city has 
been conquered by the Romans and by the 
Byzantine Empire and became a "symbol of 
the prestige, dignity, and power" of the 
Angevin dynasty in the late Middle Ages. It 
was the largest and most fortified city in the 
Spanish empire in the 16th century and 
experienced the invasion of Napoleon in 
1806.

Through it all, the current plan of the city 
perfectly illustrates the different historical 
styles, cultural movements and the 
existence of quarters specifically occupied 
by people of a given nationality, social level 
or activity. Due to its exceptional value, 
Naples was inscribed to the @UNESCO 
World Fleritage list in 1995! The city holds 
iconic town centers, buildings and 
monuments such as the Church of Santa 
Chiara, Gesu Nuovo, S. Domenico 
Maggiore, Cappella Sansevero.

Domingo Leiva, Roberto 
Moiola/Sysaworld/E+/Getty Images UNESCO Feed photos
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